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of the century that have taken place in this gr~~t

tribunal of free thought-this United Nations. He was
also our great and tireless travel!~r,giving ofhimself
wherever difficulties appeare1l to demand his presence.
With what enthusiasm he would de so, with what
generosity he would expend himself to bring men .
closer together and to serve that sacred cause to

..which he devoted the last years, of his .life-the cause
of peace. . it •

\.

4. For a long time to come his shade 'will remain
among us, in the Secretariat of the .~United Nations,
in the General Assembly and,above all, inthe Security
Council, where his anxieties and concerncol::lldoften
be read in the furrows of his brow and the sadness
of his gaze. We shall a,lways seem to hear his voice
whenever we discuss the great problem which absorbed
him in his capacity as Secretary-General ofthe United
Nations, which preoccupied and tormented him and
for which he can be said to have given-his life-the
problem of peace.

5. I confess Itruly had moments of profound emotion
in reading over the lengthy agenda which is submitted
to us again this year and to which he had devoted his
customary scrupulous care, for many ofthese questions
can be reduced to the great common denominator of
peace, the ultimate preoccupation of the world•.

6. Anyone who leafsthrough" the ledger of inter
national li;fe and attempts to strike a balance must
trUly find it difficult to express satisfaction at th.~

panorama unfolding on the horizon, for, as some
would say, the hour, is full of surprises and heavy .
with sadpess. But the great mQv..rning that has gripped

. I! "
this Organizatiori and, to some extent, each O;le of
us, for Mr. HaIllfinarskjoldwas our Secretary-Ge{~eral,
raises an important problem that we must s;olye.."..--t}1e:
problem of replacing him,. but worthily and most
speedily.

7• ~e most difficult problem, as you know, is not
that of choosing a man able, by his great moral
authority and ability, to command univi!rs,al support.
Important and difficult though it· undoubteilly is, this

, problem of choosing a ma,p.; -of appbinting a Secretary
General, is nevertheless kept somewhat in the back
ground and overshadowed by another and muchrn.Qre
thorny problem-that of the reform of the offiee'c;of
Secretary-General, made more urgent tht:n ever by
the sudden, tragic death of Mr. Hammars~jold.
~ , , '" I " '

8. Last\ year, throagh me, the Haitian delegation
opposed the idea of handing over the "direction, ,the
executive Jlower, .- of 'the United Nations t<?three
Secretaries-General who would embody .the famous
policy of three blocs or tend~fncies-East"West and
neutral. A year has elapsed and our position h~s not
changed, since nothing has happened in the" achD.inis'"
trative conduct of this Organization to prove that this
reform .would serve a useful purpose. We continue,
therefore. to believe that -to change the office 'of
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1~ Mr. AUGUSTE (Haiti) (translated from French):
There are some repetitions which explain themselves
and which we cannot easily avoid.when they constitute
a well-deserved tribute to fine qualities 'of heart
and mind so rare today, to a happy fl.Ud perfect balance
of. political and social man. ~·c aC/Jordingly fe'el great
personal satisfaction in conveying to you once again,
Mr. President, the Haitiandelegation's congratulations
on you unanimous olection as President of the six
teenth session of the General Assembly.
2. The lives of all of us, men andpeople, area fabric
of rich and varied emotions, some of which penetrate
so deeply that at certain stages of life's great journey
we have a desire to re-experience those thattmpelled,

.us most strongly to question ourselves and look more
closely at how we live. We seekthem out, these strong
emotions, like old and treasured things which we
keep jealously stored away, but which come to life
again at a gesture" a spokerl word. When they do, we
feel once more the same shiver, the same great
waVe of emotion which seizes and penetrates us and
shakes our very being. There are thus some memories
which do not leave us easily, just as there are others
which we lik~ to evoke because they rouse our courage
and help us'" rally our strength and energies when
difficulties and disappointments make them. flag' and
falter"
3. For eight long years, a wan rewarkable for his
intelligence, for his humanital~iani~~, his great hu
manitarianism I should say, for hfsdevotion in the
face of every trial-endeavouring to find a solution
to the difficult problems of the hour, whe~her of
peace or under-development or of' the great socio
political drama of the Africa of my fathers-directed
this institution so deal' to us all, tlle United Nat'ions.
His life, in a way, became identified with that of the
Organization. For eight years he ,watched develop
the thorny' ideological rivalry that divides men and
pits economic and social systems against one aitpther.
He was present at and took part in all the great trials
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13. MilitarY power, or "striking force" as iUs called
in a certain parlance, and the terrUying mean,~ cof
destruction have failed in their purpose. They have
not given man confidence in his material power to
free himself from what is the most dreadful thing
of all-fear. All of us, whoever we are, wh~~h.er
members of the atomic club or mere possesso~~Qf
arsenals of conventional weapons, live in fear. We)
live, in mounting fear of the very weapons we have
farged; w~ drag out our existence and engage in mutual
recriminations. Yet never has mankind desired or
prayed for peace more fervently than today.

14:. But, such is the irony Qf human affairs, for
those who do not wish to go deeply into this fear'
psychosis, the ones who speak the most of peace
are always thoije who seemtowork the hardest against
it, because it is they who arm themselves with the
most monstrous means of destruction of which they .
boast with many accompanying threat&, but which
are also a definite expression of their policy o~·

intimidation.'·

15. The arms race....far from giving man the feeling.
of invincible strength or' oia certain military and
destructive superiority that would give him, alas,
the security which he desires and oeeks but which 
he must for ever avuid like all false mirages-is
developing in him increasingly the psychosis of fear.
This is because, aware of the dreadful means of
extermination which he has created and which he
knows the enemy also possesses, he has reached
tha conclusion that in this crazed world any force ,
which is nota monopoly loses all the protective value
he had sought and thought he had found.

16. Because of this, the security which man would
base on violence and the apocalyptic image of the
destruction of which he is capable, but not on the
firm foundation of the moral values; has disappeared
entirely.

17. Surrounded by all the material attractions of
modern life, he lives in anxiety and insecurity, and'
when, from this rostrum, he tries to wake our emotions~
it is because in a sort of semi-lucidity and an apparent'
awakening of his conscience the spectre ofthe possible
destruction of this ..planet by his evil geniUS pursues
him like the eye of Cain... ~)

18. Armaments have thus. not given him the com
pensating ,factor he sought in the- firm belief that the
strength ~hey personified couldprotect him by ensuring
him a' superiority,that would shelter him against any
possible destruction.

19• The. fear in Which we are liv~ng, all of us, great
and small, is to be seen in the contradictory state
ments and attitudes of those who justify. the theory
of force'z,1?Y their terrifying threats andthe resumption
of iluclear tests heedless of the severity With whir;p
yesterday they condemned tllose who followed the bad
example they had been set. And thus it is that radio"
active fall-out:s increasingly contaminating and
poisoning the atmosphere, regardless of the motives
that cause and disseminate' it, whether madness,
aberration ol" self-defence. '

20. Those who act in -this way can no longer delude
us by ·trying to pose as friends or champions of man
kin~, despite all their grandiloquent declarations, for

.we all know that Hiroshima is now but a very little
thing compared to the new vel'sion that is being
prepai"ed.

Secretary-General in tha manner that has been pro
posed, .replacing it by a triumvirate, would 'be an
unfortunate innovation ,that would introd\tce more
than anything else paralysis and eVen discord into
the highest executive body.·
9. In the past few months we have studied more
attentively than ever before the machinery of this
office and the personal activities of 'its incumbent•.
I must say that I have ,once again paid sincere t:ribute
to the wisdom of those who,' at San Francisco, sur
rounded the high office of' Secretary-General with
so many safeguards. Those men, who still had before
t~eir eyes the terrifying image of fascism, that
modern;"age survival of absolute power in the hands
of one ma.n, whether angel or genius, free of all
restraints, did not "wish to expose to the. eternal
weaknesses of human nature an international office
of the greatest moral and political weight. For this
reason, administratively as well as politically, the
office of Secretary-General is merely that of a simple
executant of the decisions made by the main organs
of the United Nations. We continue to maintain, as
we did last year,' that the Secretary-General merely
carries out the instructions that emerge from our
deliberations, and we all know how freely and pain
stakingly those instructions are discussed. When
the legislative functions as it does under this roof
with that measure of objectivity which strengthens
its freedom and gives authority and moral force to
our discussions and our decisions, the Secretary
General, whoever he mar be, cannot and will nev~r
be a man who acts as he Wishes or imposes his views
or those of the ideological group whose political and
social beliefs he shares.
10. J:lowever, I have not merely observed the ma
ehinE,l,ry of the office and the flexible and democratic
operation of its administrative system. I have also,
in the p~st few months, watched the man himself
more' clos;ely and I have felt what some thinkers
declare t6 b-a true-that bi ,the life of any man who
aspires- to betterment there is value in objective and
even vehement criticism. Piercing the' Secretary
General's remarkable vigilance, one could sense in
him a man who closely watched himself andhis actions.
We should therefore not hesitate to say that those
who criticize with intent to harm are in error, for
unknown to themselves they help us to do better, they
teach us to observe ourselves and they do us better
service than those so-called friends who lull us in
Idleness and indolence with their false and extravagant 
praise.
11. The office, then, is one of indisputable importance.
It would be unfortunate if minor quarrels, creatlng
difficulties that do our Organization no honour, were
allowed to prolong this vacancy which has already
existed too long.
12. I could have wished that this was the only shadow
on the picture I have before me. Unfortunately, on
every side the horizon is darkened by the densest
clouds we have ev·",:~r seen on earth. Today it is no
longer merely a question of blaming this world to
~which We belong for the defects of an economic and
\~cial organization which is responsible in part for

--the poverty, ignorance and disease that are the lot
of most of·mankind. An affliction psychologically more
terrible _t~an physical privation has descended upon
us alh like a punishment. This affliction is fear, the
fear engendered by the monstrous power of destruction
deliberately employed for whatever purpose-whether
boundless empire or self-defence.
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reai$on but without Which we c.~n do notbingand are
rushing straight to df~struction.

"27. My cOlmtry, militarily the weakest of th~s con-
tinent but morally one of the strong in the hour of
torment since its only weapon is· its unsh&.kable
Christian faith\, in Providence, hopes that the joint
declarati<i,ln 'by th\~1 President of the United Sta~es and
the Chairihan of tf,te Council Qf Ministers ofthe Soviet
Union will open· the way to~ successful. negotiations
leading to genel's,l, complete and controlled disarma
,ment. But obViously this is only a first step-a very
important one, no doubt-that will leadthe participants
confidently to the conference table, but it is a step

. that all of us, and more· especially those who have
no arsenals or nuclear deVices, ml~st further by
acting as the connecting link between 'East and 'West.

. '

28. Our frank and measured language Will, I am
s'~lre, surprise no one, for the ItepubUc of Haiti, gUided
by the leader of its choice, faithful to its Christ.ian
beliefs but above all to the principles which constitute
the strength of little States, has always honoured
its international undertakings, thereby asserting its
faith in the moral and·, spiritual values which alone
give man added stature.

29. For us, the charters of the great international
organizations are,the Bibles that must guide us safe.1y
in the dark hours of travail which befall whomever
they choose.

30. The two Charters to which we are signatories-the
Charter of the United Nations and that of the Organi
zation of Am~:rican States-proclatm the sameprin9i
ples,profess the same faith-in indi'~ridualfreedoms,
condemn the same abuses agt:.inst the 'human person
and s'eek the same noble end-the deliverance of men
and pe~Dles from poverty, ignorance, disease'a.ndfear~

.,. . . )'1

31. However, the Organization of American States,
which came into being after the signing of the San
Francisco Charter, at. a time when certain appre
hensions were beginning to emerge, seems to have
been guided by the same motives which, in the age
of colonial intercourse and of the ideas of the Holy
Alliance, engendered the famous doctrine which pro
claimed that American affairs should be dealt with
preferably by Americans,.

32. The reasop,s Which lay behind the policy of our
a.ncestors about"ftie year 1823 seem to be the same
as those that prompted· the framers of the Charter
of Bogota. Si'nce the same fears provoke the same
reactions, the spirit of 'Bogota, like the spirit"of
Monroe, seeks to prevent and preclude any and all
interventi~ns,to entrust the settlement of our disputes
preferably to a regional organization.

33. America can carry out its own revolution,
that .is, it can bring about the changes that have to be .
made, destroy, for example, imperialisnl in, whatever
guise it presentoitself and through w~lateveragent

it operates, introduce a lofty social sense which
does not unleash hatl'ed or a sterile class struggle,
but which, on the contrary, strengthens the cult of
humanity among the sonS of the same family and the
same 'race for the sake of greater loyalty to the
political testament ~f the fathers. "

',T

34. America, indeed, must carry out its own revo
lution, by which I mean that it must not unport its
revolution or take or. copy it fr6ln anothei:' count:r;y,
but must carry it out in the context of the American
scene, the better to destroy poverty, illiteracy, ig'"
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~~1. '~While man has advanced his scientific knowledge
r,.:so greatly, jumping"boldly through c~t'j;er space, one
;!day to reach~therplanets, his morality and conscience
;;'have not only not attained the same high level but
)seem in fact to have disappeared, Victims of the
saddest materialistic philosophy we have ever known.

22. Science woul\fJ, thus seem to have become the
number one enemy! of this planet if now, at last, there
are some who, instead of using it exclusively to
eradicate poverty and disease, dream of employing
it to destl'oy in the twinkling of an eye the riches
and treasure accumulated over the centuries through
tho stubborn toil of countless generations of men.

23. The profound anxiety which weighs upon, the
leaders of the world'S great democracies and grips
public opinion all over the world at the present time
is undeniable proof that while armaments are un
doubtedly a dangerous and terrifying bogey they have
completely betrayed the hopes which the champions
of the theory of terror had pinned on them as a means
of achieving domination and conquest. To seek tQ cure
the moral ills of mankind by violence and the sword
is nothing more tban charlatanism. If war, Godforbid,
were ever to engulf us, thiIP time it would leave no
one with the advantage of dictating a~ unconditional
surrender, since it is virtually ,certain that we should
all perish.

24. We are now standing at the crossroads. Only
the other dsy, President Kennedy said from thi,S
rostrum that "the events al(ld de.cisions of the next
ten months may well decide the fate of man for the
next ten thousand years". He wemi; on to say:

"And we in this hall shall be reml~mberedeither
as part of the generation that turned this planet
into a flaming funeral pyre or as the generation
that met its vow to 'save succeeding generations;
from the scourge of war f ." [A/PV.I013, para. 94.]

2~. When these words are spoken by the greatest
Head of state of the free world, in the accents of a
leader Who is conscious of his heavy responsibilities
but who has reflected deeply and will not retreat:
because the limits of what is possible have already
been reached-when these words are spoken by a man·
Who, in a gesture which should be remembe;red and
which history will recall, made a voluntai"Y step
towards reconoiliation in th~ search for peace by
extending a fraternal hand to that other great leader,
the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, at Vienna, then, I oon
feSS,(l: )is means that we are truly,as I said just
nowC~'Anding at the crossroads.

26. At thi~~angerous crolssroads of our civilization,
if we since~ely desire peace~ there is one way, and
only one way, open to us-that of disarmament, which
could, as we all wish, qe general and complet'e and
which must submit to strict and honest international
control. How~ver, when disarmaments has been talked
about for so long, we may wonder why so mat1yreso
lutions, conferences and commissions have succeeded
one another to no avail. When we seek the reason
for this, we perceive that distrust always sabotages
the machinery installed and neutralizes the good
intentions. In order to Ibanish this distrust and to
heal those who have beeIi'its victims, the persons
co~cerned must decide to accept this international
control as it has been so clearly ~efined in this hall,
for it alone can regenerate that confidence Which,
it must be admitted, has not always been lost without

I
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annexed, unhappy and martyred countries, that have
nothing to reproach themselves for, unless their
conscience is elastic or in shreds? Here, perhaps
more than anywhere else, applies the saying we ali
know well: "He that is without sin let him first cast
a stone".

43. In disregarding the past, whether recent oX'
remote, thereby showing that W6 have no wish to seek
out the guilty and count those responsible, what we
must tell ourselves is that at this moment in the
twentieth century we all want to be t~e architects
in the reconstruction of a new world.

44. We must therefore appeal to all morJ.l, spiritual,
economic and material values which are in accord
with our views and principles, as enshrined in the
United Nations Charter.

45. This world that we "want to be better will not
be better if we cultivate bitterness, with hate-filled
words for those who have committed wrongs and
errors in the past, errors such as we continue,alas,
to see committed by those around us. Now, more
tht\n fifteen years after the greatest defeat any nation
has ever known, the time has perhaps come to let
the Germa:ll people themselves freely decide their
future. History, that record which cannot be falsified,
is there to remind us all that dismemberments,
annexations, sub-divisions and corridors have always
been fatal to the cause of peace.

46. We should like to extend these considerations
also to all our unfortunate African brothers who,
arms in har!d, 3.r~ waging the great struggle which
we, too, have w~<J;~~d in the past. The drama of Algeria,
a.mong others, fighting heroically for its independence
for eight years, is one of the most doleful pages in
the history of con~emporary colonialwars. But Algeria,
we are sure, will before longbe afree and independent
State w~Jch will make a valuable contribu.tion to our
work. What we wish; both for Algeria and for General
de Gaulle who has so intelligently understood the
colonial problem, andthe Algerian drama inparticular,
is that both sides should turn the page and allow the
two states to consider, in dignity and mutual respect,
what their future relations are to be. We would also
wish that those who cling to outworn ideas and sys
tems should learn the lesson afforded by the collapse
of all these colonial empires and bring intelligence
and understanding to bear on the problems of Angola
and South ,Africa, so as to find solutions for them
that will accord with the resolutions which have been
adopted here and to which they must submit•

47. A great date was inscribed in our annals last
week when, at our 1018th meeting, we invited Sierra
Leone, the youngest Member' of our Organization, to
take its seat among us. Africa is still the centre of
honour and we of Haiti are particularly proud of this.
It is this 'pride, added to the goodwishes of the Haitian
people and Government, for whom I am now speaking,
that I would ask the worthy representatives of this
young sister state to convey to their Government
and to the people of Sierra Leone. .

48. However, the interest we all have in Afric~

cannot be limited to mere polite words and compli
ments. Over the past few years our Organization
has seen its membership increase by more than 40
per ,. cent.- In this the African States have made the
richest co~tribution in numbers and quality. They
are all congenial, intelligent, displaying great per
sonality despite their youth, and their sense of vall1~S
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norance;, slums and disease which, as ~resident

FranC}ois Duvalier once said, are the only lenemies
of my people.'lnd my Government and which any
responsible ,leader of a social and political democracy
has a duty to pursue relentlessly.

\'/

'35. 'That is how we look at the problem in Haiti,
under the realistic guidance of ,an executive and a
legislature which constitutionally share power in
dignity and mutual respect.

36." hat it is clearly understood that America must
carry out its revolution, though it mustbe a re.volution
which does not consist In changing one grief for
another, one evil for another and perhaps greater
evil. ~~ll that canbe done without endangering American
unity; ,'indeed, it must ,be done if Ameripa is to be,
strong;, prosperous and respected. Was it not to help
us, the poor and less fortunate countries of the three
Americas, to achieve this that President Kennedy
pondered, felt and understood the urgency of the need
for a:n. Alliance for Progress? Was it not for that
reason that we all met recently at the Punta del Este
Conference?

37. When I speak of America, it is a little as though
I were speaking of Haiti: my heart fills with emotion
and I have a lump in my throat., for I ask myself
continually-what does my ccuntry represent, what
do Brazil, Paraguay and even the United States repre
sent in a fiivided and weakened America? That is
why, when difficulties arise between us , our duty is
to meet together ando seated around the great family

,table, to find the words which will appease and
~econcile. .

38.. But the problem which, is especially close, to
our hearts is certainly not the gravest problem of
the hour, the problem which most exercises the
conscience of the world and increases international
tef~;;t~n. .

39. Fear, it is often said, does not always give rise
only to acts of despair; it sO:r.'~''''mes also succeeds
in depriving man of all logi' '"",1;' example, while
self-determination is claimer Jome, its grant to
others is dioputed and deni~ -,~e of 'the greatest
contradictions of this kind is (;h~t engendered by' the
Berlin crisis, and this cannot be dissociated from
the German problem as a whole.

40. In this world, merit and strength, as we have
often learned, are individual and collective forces
which cannot conceivably be disregarded, nor can

. they be stifled too long..

41. For a time it is perhaps possible to retard their
development and frUition, but ultimately they a.lways
assert themselves and\'take their place in 'the sun.
Quite plainly, the German problem !s not one to be
considered lightly, with minds responsive to the
spontaneous sux;~ing of sympathy. But to proceed
from there and' suppose that measures condemned
by all the evidence of history-that history. which
refers us from politics to sociology-can provide
the proper solUtions for the problem is to err greatly
and is definitely, once again, to make no contribution
to the cause of peace.

42. It has often bC3en said that Germanytwic~dragged
the world into a great adventure. But what strong
and powerful countries are th@re that have never
made war and do not cultivate the\Spirit of domination?,
What countries are there, when we review certain
periods in the history of the colonize...:.. occupied,

)
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51. To make it qUite plain to\*he Assembly what
be had in/mind, the Foreign Minister then proceeded:

:1

"This\\ is the first time that an official document
of the United Nations which contains a statement
made by a :r;oepresentative of a Member State has
been treated by tv-e Government of another Member
State with such contempt." [Ibid., para. 74.1

He went further, and stated:

".... the delegation of Ghana will insist that the
General Assembly should considor whether, in the
circumstances •'.. ~ South Africa -should not be .,ex
pelled from membership' of the United Nations."
[!!!!9.•• para. 75.] ,

55. Mr. President, you will, I am sure, agree that
this is a very serious charge, particularly coming
from the Foreign Minister of a Member state. I was
quite certain that false information had been given
to the Assembly, but I nevertheless cabled to South
Africa Jor full information.

56. What are the facts? 1 have received th~ document
which was sent to South Africa by the Gh~naian In- .
formation Office, and which has been: falsely repre
sented as being an official qpcumentof the Unitecl
Nations.'

53. It will be noted that the Foreign Minister of
Ghana specifically refers to an "official document"
of which he also quoted the official number, that is,
A/PV.869.

57. May I rep,eat the statement maqe from this
rostrum by the Foreign Minister of Ghana. He said,
inter alia:

"This speech of President Kwame Nkrumah appears
in document A/PV.869, in the Official Rec0X:ds ~ ••"

"Any person in • • • South Africa ••• who is found
in possession ••• of this official document of the
United Nations ••. is liable to imprisonment .0•• "

and so on. (Ibid., paras, 72 and 73.]

Later is his speech he said, Iwouldremin.d you again:

"This is the first tirne that an official document
of the United Nations ••• has been treated by the
Government of another Member State with such
contempt." [Ibid., para. 74.]

-58. There can. therefore not be the least possible
doubt that the 'Foreign Minister of Ghana was un
truthfUlly informing the Assembly that an "official
document" of the United Nations had been barred

'from entering South Africa. I have here what the
-Foreign Minister of Ghana described as an "official
document A/PV.869 of the United Nations". It is a
booklet inscribed as follows: "Issuedby the Perman'ent
Mission of Ghana to the United Nations. 144 East 44th
Street, New York 17 •••". This document iS,nothing
mol'e .than a reprint in English and in French of Mr.
Nkrumah's speech before the General Assembly, with
his photograph on the front page, and issued by the
Ghanaian delegation. In view of the attacks and the
vilification of south Africa in that speech, this booklet
was naturally and correctly classified as objectionable
literature by the South African customs authori~ies.

59. I also have. here the officialdocument, A/PV.869,
to Which the Foreign Minister of Ghana referred. As
can be seen. it is something entirely different. This
official document has at no time been barred from.
entering South Africa.

is shown by their ardent and legitimate desire to
take an active part in, the important work of the United
Nations organs. FOr this reason the geographical
distribution of seats ought to be 'expanded so as to
enable them. here too. to make a const~~uctive and
Vital contribution to our work. My -delega,t.ion hopes
that the structure of the Economic and Socia~\Council
and the Security COll,ncil may be revised aSSOQn as
possible in order to enable them to sit beside us on
a basis Qf strict n\llnerical equality. We would also
hope that the system of the veto, the spirit of which
is becoming distorted r may Qe re-exami"rted at the
appropriate time with a view to rescuing it once
and for all from. the abuse to which it if:\ subjected
and from blackmail. .

49. The regular session of an Organization such
as ours is ulldoubtedly an important Pf3riod in inter
national life and in the conscience of allwho, invested
with the oonfidence of their Governments, take part
in it.
50. Like, those great rendezvous in the realm of the
spirit, it, too, is a sort of stage, a halting place in
the progress of political man, who stops to cross
examine himself so as to etO better and scans the
horizon like the helmsman, tiller in han<;!, who knows
he is responsible for many human lives. A session
is thus in some manner a sort ofprivate conversation
between man and himself. It is also an opportunity
for us to study men by disoussing problems with
them, to hear ourselves opposed and thus rid ourselves
of the dogma of infallibility in which we believe sO
naively. For the ,man who thinks and reflects, for
the man in the street, for young people-for them,
too, a session is a great thing. That IS why all eyes
are on us, some anxious, some discouraged, yet others
full of the great illusions of this life, but all trans-'
mitting the same prayer, imploring us to see to it '
that through our deliberations peace is restored tous. -

51. Let us grapple with this task to the best of our
ability -and pray to God to help us make thj,s sixteenth
session a .fruitful one; let us do our best to justify
the confidence of those who sent us here to plead
the cause of man, that he may be freed fromhunger,
disease, poverty, ignorance and fear.

52. Mr. LOUW (Republic of South Africa): Before
~ddressing the Asoembly and in exercising my right
of reply,. I wish to refer to a statement made by the
Foreign Minister of Ghana when lie participated inthis
debate on 26 September. He alleged that an official
document of the United Nations had not been allowed
to enter South Africa. He said:

"••• the Government of ••• South Africa has now
embarked upon a policy to undermine the authority
and prestige ••• of the United Nations ••• and. has
started to classify certain types of United Nations
documents, which are unpalatable to them, as 'ob
jectionable literature'." [1015th meeting, para. 72..]

He then referred to a speech made by President
Nkrumah on 23 September 1960. andhe went on to say:

"This speech of President Nkrumah appears in
document A/PV.86~, in the Official Records of the
United Nations. It .

"Any peJ."son in ••• South Africa ••• who is found
in possession of a copy of this official document
of the' United Nations, which contains President
Kwame Nkrumah's. speech, is liable to '••• im
prisonment •••" [Ibid.. , paras. 72 and 73.] ,
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-are the delegations of the SovietUnion and its satellite
countries, whioh oonveniently ignore conditions exist
ing in Hungary and in the Soviet Union's oooupied ol'
colonial territories. So, also, they strongly urge the
right of selfooodetermination, provided it is applied only
to territories whioh are not under their oontrol. They
vigQrously prot~st· when an attempt is made. to apply

'the prinoiple of self-determination to the millions
who are living in Scviet-dominated oountries, or
when,the right of self-determination is olaimed by the
Naga people 01' the Sikhs in India. So muoh for the
politioa1 oonditions obtaining in this Organization.
68. No organization, politioal or otherwise, can hope
to survive if its finanoial position is unsound. The
last finanoial report issued by the late Seoretary
General revealed an unsatisfaotory state of affairs.
This was reoently summarized and commented upon
by one of the 'World's best-known newspapers, The
Times of London, whioh, in an authoritative ar~icle,
desoribed the United Nations as bordering on bank
ruptoy. I oannot do better than to quote from that
interestingartiole. The writer, who is the United
Nati.ons correspoudent of The Times of London, opens
his artiole will}. this question: "How long Qan the
United Nations go on supporting its mUitary operations
in the Congo .•• without going ~ankrupt?" . After,
pointing out that, at the time of writing, the Congo
and Middle East Emergenoy Foroes w~:re oosting
$140 million per year, whian is more than twioe the
United Nations normal annual budget, the writer asks:
ttHow oan the Organization hope to extric~te itself
from this extraordinary expenditure?". He adds that
already a considerable m.unber ofState~ are ~,narrears
of their annual payments. He points out that with the
exception of Sou.th Africa, the twenth-six African
States together contribute only 2 1/4 per cent of their
annual budget. He could also have pointed out, had
he had the information at the time, that on the no~mal

United Nations budget the total arrears exceed $83
mil1ion"and that for the maintenance of the United
Nations Force in the Suez the arrears amount to
approximately $21 million. About seventy states are
in Q.rrears of their contributions to the Congo adventurell ..~
69. The writer" dismisses the suggestion of internal
eoonomies, whioh he says "would not make the dif
ferenoe between solvency and bankruptcy". He deals
with the suggestion of tiding us over the trouble by
raising loans from banks and from finanoial institu
tions, but he does not find that suggestion very
helpful. He writes: ttTo keep going, the United Nations
has been borrOWing from its working oapital, its
Speoial Fund and its Children's Fund (UNICEF)".
I wonder if representatives here appreoiate what is
going on.
70. The writer in The Times of London suggests
remeC\!al aotion, suoh as "liqui~ating both its Congo
and Middle East operations". Another suggestion,
he says, is "to divide the normalbUdget into· Secretariat
expenses," on the one hand, to which all Members
would oontinue to oontribute and. on the other hand,
operational expenses, "to pe financed by those Mem
bers who favoured them, and were Willing to pay for
them". He conoludes with this statement: "The United
Nations oannot be kept going for many more months
at its p,resent rate of income and expenditure, without
beooming bankrupt. When the General Assembly
meets on 19 September" -this artiole was written
early in September-tlit will be oonfronted With the
urgent need to soale down the Congo operation. After
October the operation may have to be wound up".
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60. It is diffi61)1t to believe that anyone holding the
position of Foreign Minister of his oountry oould
make a statement to this Assembly whioh is devoid
of all truth, and which, as leader of his delegation,
he should haVe known was a fabrioatif)n. The Foreign
Minister of Ghana OWeS this Ass~mbly .an apology
for this attempt to mid1ead his felloW delegates.

61•. 1 hope that after I ha:\Te oomp1eted this statement
which I am about to make, the Foreign Minister of
Ghana will oome to this rostrum and apologize to the
South Afrioan Government, and to my delegation, for
these untrue and. insulting allegations. It is this sort
of conduot which, to use his own words, is likely "to
undermine the authority and prestige ..• of the United
Nations .•." [Ibid., para. 72~]

62. The sixteenth session of the General Assembly
opened with the, United Nations f~cing the most oruoial
test of its ohequered oareer. The world is in a state
of tu.rnloil and many people are living infear. There
are trouble spots in many parts of the world, the most
dangerejus being the Berlill situationwhioh has beoome
linked with uncontrolled nuolear testing. The prospeots
of seouring di::larmament are daily l'eoeding into the
background.
63. To add to this state of international tension there
came the tragio death of theSecretarY-Qeneral, whioh
gave an impetus to the campaign launched last yea:r
against Mr. Hammarskjold personally by the Soviet

. Union and its satellite States. After his death, attempts
were immediately made to exploit this tragio event
for the purpose of creating geographioal and particu
larly ideological differenoes in the United Nations
Seoi'etariat. The Soviet delegations are oontinuing
in L'lis oampaign 9.nd no settlement is as yet in sight.

64. The peoples of many oountries are asking where
and how the United Nations fits 'into this somewhat
depressing and dismalpioture. They want to know
what has happened to the lofty sentiments and the
noble purposes set out in Chapter I of the Charter.
65. What does the record of the past fifteen ye.ars
show? Instead of "harmoni~ing ~h6 actions of nations"
and aohieving "international oo-operation", the annual
sessions of the General Ae,semb1y very soon beoame
battlegrounds for conflioting national interests and
rival ideologies. The annual sessionEl."1roVided op
portunities for 1.nternational intrigue 'ana for the
formation ,of ra~)ia1p geographical and ideological
blocs. Not oontenrt with an East-West I rivalry, a so
oalled third foroeii seems to be in prooess of establish...
ment. All this is\ia far oall from the injunotion of the
Charter to harmonize the aotions of nations. Dele
gations give prior oonsideration to their own national
interests, or b> the ,interests of the group to Which
they belong, rather than judging issues ontheir merits.
Cauous meetings of the different groups or blooshave
assumed greater importanoe than meetings of the
Assembly or the different Committees.
66. The purposes and ideals set out in the Preamble
to the -Charter and in Chapter I are relegated to the
baokground, and delegations are increasingly. intf,Jr
fering in the domestio affairs of Member States,
generally for thf,) purpose of serving their own selfish
ends.
67. There'are Member States wtdoh, at meetings
of the General Assembly and elsewhere, pose as the
ohampions of fluman rights and human dignity, but
whioh olose their eyes to the fact that these prinoiples
are not honoured in their own oountries. Among these
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for January, February and March 1~, document 8/4741. -

71. 1 may mention that. in dealing with ttnnecessa-ry or may not, have been responsible, military action
and what one ':might call fruitless expenditure incurred was taken, action which 1 am personally inclined to

,by the United Nations, the writ,ar in The Times of desoribe as aggression, with resultant conditions
London did not refer to the cost inoult'red by Mr. of chaos.
Fabregst's party, which attempted to enter South
west Africa illegally and, after haVing b(3en thwarted 77. When I spoke on this matter on 19 September
in that attempt, proceedeQ. to wander about the rest 1960 [8.62nd meeting, para. 122], I said that South
of the African continent....;at United Nations expense. Africa reserved its position with regard to expendi-

ture to be inourred in the Congo. I now give formal
72. The writer of the article from which· I have just notice that South Africa is not prepall~d to oontribute
quoted is particularly conoerned about the alarming to the expenditure already incurred, or to be incurred,
financial aspect 0 .. 'United Nations action in the Congo- by the United Nations in the Congo.
and 130, I am sure, are delegations here. When this I

matter was discussed at the special session of the 78. In that connexion may I rernltid the Assembly
General Assembly last 3'ear, I warned al~airLst pre- that the RepUblic of South AfI'ica-'linlike a number
cipitate action. The hiStOl'Y of the United Nations of other members'of this Organization-is not in
aotions in theCongo is not a happy one, and no one arrears eithe:r With the payment of its annual dues
knoWS Where it is going to end. to the United Nations, or With its contribution to the

upkeep of the United Nations troops in Suez.
73. Recently, there has also been the acti/:>n tak(m
by the United i~ations Forces ~gainst President 79. May I say, i;n passing, that my Government has
Tshomb~ of Katanga. Conditions in KatarlLga have serious doubts as to Whether the United Nations
been relatively stable, both politically and Elconomi- Force should continue to bernaintained in the Suez
or~l1y. Instead of appreciating those oondit!Lons, the area. It is. s'\lrelynot intended that it should be~ept
'Ociited Nf,Ltions military foroes, acting under the there indefinitely, and for all time. I would s.dd t.:1at,
Seou:\'ityCouncil resolution of 21 FebruarJr 1961,Y in view of the dWicult financial situation now£acing
swooped down on Katanga, thereby creating those this Organization, the time would seem to have Qome
Very (>onditions which the Organ'ization was supposed when those whofavour projects entailing extraordinary

. to pre,\Tent. exp1anse should also be Willing to Pay foJ." them, and
not mer~ly to vote for them in the Assembly. '

74. At last year's special session, I stated from this
rostrum that, quite apart from the doubts which 80. As the representative of an Afl1can State, I
existed as to whether action taken by the United naturally would like to review the African scene.
Nations, primarily for .the purpose of. restoring What is happening in this vast continent, which
internal order, was in all respects justified, there occupies. the strategic position of being situated
was the important question whether the Unit.ed Nations between the West and the East?
had the right to intervene in the internal COl:ulicts 81. The outstanding feature of events in Afl'ica has
of the Congo or in political conditions in the Congo, been the large number of African territories that
as provMed for in the resolution before 'thEI Assembly", ha tt i did cl .
last year. I said att1)at time; 'V This raises the further ve a a ne n epen· ence during the pa:at two or

three years. At the beghning of 1958 there Were
question as to whether the type of State which will only three independent States in Africa. Today there
eventually ercn.erge in the Congo is any conc:ern of .are twenty-eight-andmore are to follow.
this Organizationu • [862nd meeting, para. 120.] I
referred to the fact that the leaders of Katanga had 82. While theattainn.'llmt of full national independence
expressed the desite to have a diffe:rentc()nstituti~')nal is a matter .for congratUlation, the quastion must
arrang~ment, and I then said: inevitably arise whether the country concerned is

"Thf~ s'.l:i:'ely is a matter for the Con~~lese them.. ready. Or able tp .• aSS~i\e the responsibilities of in-
selves, whos~ deoision, I submit, should not be dependent statehood. The question has arisen, andwill

arise again,in connexion with the Sovi,et item on the
influenced eithl)r by resolutions of this Organiz~aon d Bin f f
or by the actions of this Organization or'any other agen a ca g or a time-table <';;r independence for

. State." [Ibid.] all dependent countries--exoept, of COurse, their own
occupied territories. 11

That Was the view whioh I express~d on be'half of the i,

South African delegation more tY,ian a year ago. That 83. In August of last year no less a pe:rson tJw.n
is still our view, which has been. ju,-tified a,~d further Sir Abubakar Bdewa, the Prime Minister of Nige!"ta,

stated in a. television ,interview here in New York:
strengthened, by reoent events in \'K,atanga~

75. 'Military action was obviously taken f9r the "I do not believ~ A~dca's Non-8el,f,-Gove,rning
purpose of forcing .a political arrangement on the terdtories witH benefit from the immediate granting
people of Katanga, and. incidentally, securing the of independence. I don't think there are enough
mtneral wealth of the Province. It was not Itali~en trained people to man the civil service." .
for the purpose of maintaining order, and is thu(; in 81);1 AbUbakar speaks from experience. Under the
conflict with the Security CouncU resplutton. Qt21 system of "colonial oppression", as it is sometimes
February 1961 which, inter alia, expr~ ·~.:jed the cOn- ternted,' the British not only prepared hi~ country
v1CtiOt,l that "the solution of the problem. of theC(~ngo for independence, but were goOd enough on ,their
lies .in the hands of the Congolese people the~sel'Ves departure to leave a large· number of civil servants
Without any interference from outside". \ and teohnicians to assist" Nigeria during the first
76•. As I have said, conditions in Katanga hav~~(peen years of independence.
relatively stable,· both politically and.economically. <~4. 1n view of thia statement, One wonder~whether
As a result of orders, for which Mr. O'Brien tnay, t'h~l?riWEL~iw~t"e:r of Nigeria approves of the high..

han\:led aotion of the United NationS inarrestingand de
porting European civil adVisers ofPresident Tshomb6

, of K.atanga, who was anxious-a.swere the Governments
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89. Let us take a look: at my country. The first
thing tbat strikes one is that;'\vhile there is unrest
an.d turmoil in several other' African cOll..'1tries-from
what used to be the United Arab ~epublic and from
Ethiopia in the north, and Ghana in the west, to
Northern P.hodesic. in the middle"south-quiet Con
ditions f1:'evail in South Africa, in spite of strenuous
efforts by subversive elements in London, New York,
Accra and Cairo, acting in Qoncert with subversive
elements in South Africa, to sUr up trouble in the
Republic. The activities of these organizations and
of expatriate Ban.tu agitato!'s has had little influence
on the South Af::oican Bar..tu, who prefers satisfactory
social conditions and ,economic progress.

90. In connexion with this matter of the economic
position, I should like to mention that a recent dispatch
in a leading New York, newspaper from its repre
sentative in Johannesburg, supposedly based on a
speech by the Minister of Economic Affairs of South
AfriQa, Dot only gives a false impression of that
speech but also gives a distorted picture of South
Africa's eC0i.'1o~nic condition. This particular reporter
is in the habit of sending biased dispatches from
South Africa.

91. In common with certain .:>ther Western countries
South Africa has experienced a drop in its exchange
and currency reserves. rn order to forestall a further
dI'Op, it was decided to exercise the right of members
to draw on the International Monetary Fund. As is
usual in such eases, permission was granted to draw
one-half of the requested amount immediately. It is
known to us that an influential member of the Fund,
later expressed doubts as towhether alleged conditions
in South Africa would justify permission to draw
the second half-or "tranche", as it is called":"at a
later date. It gives me·pleasure to inform the Assembly
and particularly those whowere inclined tc have doubts
about South Africa's political and economic stability,
that it has not been necessary to draw even the first
"tranche", owing to the progressive increase in our
currency reserves and bec,ause of South Africa's
basically sound economic position.

92. According to United Nations 'statistics, the annual
per caput inc0!Ile of the SouthAfrican Barltu alone-that
is, apart from the Coloureds and Indians-has, during
the five years from 1953 to 1958, increased by more
than 64 per cent. Those are United Nations statistics.
This incr~ase is progressively being maintained.
The Bantu is living in a well-laid-out Bantu townShip,
in a neat'home,providedwith the necessary amenities,
electric light, drinking water, satisfactory sanitary
arrangements.

93. Judging from an article 'in yesterday afternoon's
New York World-Telegram, we in South Africa have
reason to.. be satisfied with the manner in which the
needs of '-Our non..White workers are attended to. The
children of the Bantu receive both primary and sec
ondary education, and the elders of his community
draw old-age pensions at the end of each month.

94. Medical and social services are prOVided for
the physically unfit. In respect of social and medical
services, housing and education, South Africa, per
caput of its non-White population, spends considerabIY
more than any other State on thewhole of the continent
of Africa--approximately five to six times more.

95. This particularly applies to health services.'
The,Baragwanath Hospital, which serves 'the Bantu
and Co~oured poplilation only of Johannesburg and its
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of Ghana and Nigeria-to retain the servic~sof trained
advisers for the purpose of ensuring the continuation
of the stable economic conditionswhichhaveprevailed
almost ever since the United Nations GeneralAssembly
decided to take action in the Congo.
85. Mr. lain McLeod, the new Leader of the British
House of Commons, who certainly oannotbedescribed
as being antagonistic to the aspirations of the Africans,
recently stated: "There is considerable anxioty about
the pace of events inAfrica ••• I shaY.'e these anxieties.
I think that the pace of events inAfrica, and elsewhere
in the Colonial Territories, is dangerously fast".

86. The leaders of the anti-eolonial campaign here
in the United States, in Europe and also ~n the General
Assembly, laboured under the mistaken impression
that the parliamentary system of government, born
in Britain and adopted by other \Vestern countries,
including the United States of America, could be
grafted on to the traditional customs and practices
of the African peoples-or, shall I say, transplanted
to the alien soil of age-old African tradition. It simply
does not work that way. One reason is that the masses
in many African countries ar~ still illiterate, and
in some cases are told to vote for a sympol, for
instance, an animal, printed on the voting paper. In
any case, even the educated Africans do not app!3ar
to be interested in, or are not enamoured of, the
W~stern system of political parties that compete
with. each other for tne governing of the country. It
is a foreign plant that will not thrive on African soil.
This system has recently been criticized by Sobhuza
lI, the Paramount Chief of the British-protected
Swazis; also by Mr. Chimpembere, one of the Nyasaland
leaders.
87. Mr. John Tettegah, the Secretary-General of the
Ghana 1~rade Uni01i Congress, was equally emphatic
when he told a gathering in Ghana in Decemher last:

"Africa does not need a Westminster-type par
liamentary system, in which two or more political
parties compete with each other for authority ...
Africa cl:lnnot afford to accept foreign systems
which are incompatible with the African way of
life, thought and practice."

In speaking thus, Mr. Tettegah was eohoing the
se:q.timents of his leader, Dr. Nk1'Ulnah, who, soon
after achiev,ing independence, ridhimself of aneffective
parliamentary opposition, and further threw over
board the democraticl principles which had been
preached in Ghana by a succ~ssion of British ad
ministrators and governors. Only about ten days
ago further steps were taken to convert Ghana to an
authoritarian State. The ruler of Ghana is flirting
with Moscow and Peking. Guinea, soon after being
given its independence, proIrlptly became a disciple
of Moscow. Mali appears to be going the same way,
and others are likely to follow. The Congo (Leopold
ville)-not Braz:z:aville-may well be the next. In past
years, when the United States and other Western
delegations were taking the lead in attacking coloni
alism, and urging the African States to become in
dependent, they little thought that. they were securing
further recruits for ~oscow and Peking.
88. As I shall show later in my address, South Africa
has profited by the mistakes made by some of the
colonial Powers, and in its Bantu legislation isbuilding
up a system of self-government for the different
Bantu ethnic groups, which, while observing demo
cratic principles, takes account of Bantu trac:1tion
and custom.
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~ environs, is the largest and best equipped on the
Continent of Africa, and in fact ranks among the
best in the world. There are 46 wards and 10, operating
theatres. Beds are available for 2,500 patients. The
hospital is served by 182 full-time medical doctors,
of whom half are specialists. At present 15 of them
are Bantu doctors, and this number is being pro
gressively increased. There are 1,000 Bantu nurses,
and all the ward sisters are Bantu. '

96. Six hund;re<i thousand Bantu out-patients receive
nledical attention annually. No African country can
boast of anything nearly approaching a hospital of
this size, which se:£'ves the non-Whites of only one
of South Africa's large cities. There are largfJ hos
pitals for non-Y/hites also in many other centres,
particularly the huge Edward VIII Hospital at Durban.

97. These facts aI'S, of course, never disclosed by
South Africa's enemies and critics. The totally false
impression is given, again in the course of the present
general debate, that the non-Whites in South Africa
are ill-treated and oppressed, and that they have to
be "saved" by the United Nations.

98. I have said that the non-Whites in South Africa
share in the growth and prospe::'ity of t4e co.untry.
I have also indicated the extent. to which the needs
of the Bantu are being attended to by way of housing,
social and medical services.,

99. But South Africa's growth and the advanced state
of its lndustrialization could also be of great benefit
to the emergent African States. In support of this
contention, I quote a statement made on 20 August
last by Mr. Tom Mboya, the African leader in Kenya.
After violently attacking South Africa because of what
he t,ermed "'South Africa's policy of racial discrimi
nati'Dn"" he said:

"With its high degree of industrialization, technical"
progress, manpower, resources and materials,
South Africa could have been a pillar of the new
and independent Africa. The emergent nations of
Africa would have looked to South Africa as a sister
nation, before anyone else, for aid'and guidance."

Not only has Mr. Mboya correctly described what
South Africa has achieved, but I fully endorse his
opinion that the new States of Africa could look to
South Africa for substantial aid and for guidance
in IJegard to industrial, scientific and other matters
provided, of course, that the African States wish to
make use of that aid.

100. I myself, in my capacity as Foreign Miniater,
and alse the present and previous Prime Ministers
of my country, have in the past expressed our real
desire to co-operate with other AfricaI'. states in
matters of common concern and to give advice' and
practical assistance where necessary, as indeed we
have frequently done through the mediumoftheCCTA,
the Council for Technical Co-operation, and FAMA,
the Foundation for Mutual Assistance in Africa South
of the Sahara, which is a body for giving mutual
assistance. '

101. On many occasions, and again thi:::1 year, we
have Willingly acceded' to requests from African
States and territories to supply vaccines and other
remedies for animal diseases from the world famous
Onderstepoort Veterinary Research Institute.' We
have done so also in cases where the African cOlmtry
concerned has taken up an actively hostile attitude
towards South Africa.

102. South Africa has played a leading part in the
aCTA, and yet at the Abidjan Conference this year,
several African, delegates demanded South Africa's
expulsion from tb-at body. We are a founder member
of that body. One of the delegates even walked out
whenever a South Afi'ican delegate participated in
the discussions. Similar hostility to the South African
delegation was shown at theConference of the Economic
Commission for Africa which was held atAddis Ababa.

103. On the other hand, wh~re certain Sout'a African
countries have taken measures to boycott imports
fr.om South Africa we have not retaliated and their
exports are still freely admitted to South Af:rica. i!

104. Mr. Tom Mboya is quite right. South Africa
Cd.n give aid and guidance to other African countries,
and is Willing to do so, as we have done inthe past.
What, then, is his reason for declining assistance
from South Africa?

105. I have already referred to the reaSOll which he
gave in the first part of his statement, namely what
he called SouthAfrica's policy of racial disorimination.
May I say that African leaders Who, I am sm,'e, keep
in touch with happenings in other parts of the world,
are, of course, aware of the fact that colour and racial
discrimination are practised in certain Western and
also in certain Eastern countries that are Members
of this Organization.

106. The reply is generally: "Yes, but in those
countries discrimination and segregation are not
sanctioned by law, as in the case of South Africa" •
Leaving aside for the moment the q"lestion. whether
South Africa's policy of differentiation and separate
development is the same as discrimination and
segregation practised in other countries, that reply

~ offers little comfort to the non-Whites in those
. countries who are the victims of racial discrimination

and segregation. Does· it help them in any way if the
central government of a particular country frowns~>

against racial discrimination, while it is sanctioned
and not prohibited by mWlicipal, provincial and state
a.uthorities of that country? Have the leaders of the
African delegations in t~s Assembly taken note of
tm.s "unofficial" type of racial seg1'egatio:n?

107. And What about the almost criminal neglect
of the needs of small non-White communities in
certain Western countries? Why pick on SouthAfrica?
Are there perhaps political and particularly economic
and financtal considerations which induce the leaders
of African States to close their eyes to the actual
practice of colour discrimination as well as religious,
caste and other forms of discrimination, in certain
countries, while threatening sanctions against South
Africa? I want to inform the Assembly, as I did on
a previous occasion, that never in the history of the
Union of South Africa, now the Republic of South
Africa, has there ever yet been a single ·instance
of organized attacks by Whites on non-Whites•. ;~gain
I ask, why pick on South Africa? ."

108. The main complaint is that the large non-White
majority does not share full political equality with
the Whites, thaf the principle of "one man"one vote"
is not applied. It is not seriously contended by our
critics and enemies thrat the non-Whites in South
Africa are oppressed-they ;eay SOl but they donQt
seriously mean it-or that\, theirlpa:~eX'ial needs,
housing, social services and education;'are not attended
to. On the contrary, as I have pointed out, in these
respects far mOre is done' in South Africa for the
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precautions, and for far more valid and far more
urgent reason~,.

116. Let me remind our critics and ~memies that
if the system of differentiation practised in South
Africa is to be regarded as discrbninatton, then it
is practised also against the White population. Whites
are not allowed to enter the Bantu residential areas
without permits; they enjoy no trading rights in Bantu
townships. Similarly~ Whites are debarred from land
ownership in the Baritu homelands or territories and
they. are not permitted to participate in the Bantu
Authorities. Eventually Whites will be barred fro~

trading in the Bantu homelands.

117. There is discrimination'equally against· the
Whites in so far as concerns the Black territories,
the Native territories.

118. Wha,t exactly is SouthAfrica's policy ofapartheid
which has become almost a swearword .in many
countries? How many of those who attack SouthAfrica
and who attacked South Africa again in the course
of this general debate, how many of those-and those
who are threatening to apply sanctions-have any
conception as to what our policy is? Few know that

.the word apartheid is in fact an a.bbreviated form of
naparte ontwikkelingU , which·means separate develop- •
ment, with emphasis on, the ~ord "dev~lopment".

119. This policy has been cruelly, and, I may add,
maliciously misrepresented in Press dispatches which
have been appearing in the newspapers of many
countries over a number of years. It is on the basis
of those malicious misrepresentations that these
attacks are based. I dealt fully with this aspect of
the anti-SOl-10th African campaign when I addressed
the Assembly last year, and I do not intend to repeat
what I said on that occasion; I leave it at that.
120. South Africa's policy of separate development
is no.t, as is generally supposed, the creation of the
present Government. Whe1'lspeakingfrom this rostrum
two years ago [811th meeting, para. 24], I quoted
from a speech delivered by General Smuts, one of
the founders of th~ United Nations, more than forty
years ago, in which he referred to "the practice that
has grown up in South Africa of giving the natives It-the
Bantu-"their own separate institutions on parallel
lines". GeneralSmuts went on to say in a speech
delivered. in London: '

"It is useless to try to govern black and white
in the same system ••• In land-ownership and forms
of government our policy is 'to keep them apart"
apartheid-"••• Thus. i~ South Africa you will even~
tually have large are~s cultivated by blacks and
governed by blacks, while in the rest of the country
you will have whites who will govern themselves
according to accepted Europel;l.n principles."

121. The:;policy of.separate development, also known
as apartheid, is thus clearly the traditional policy
of South Africa. It is not a new creation and is not
as is generaHy alleged, the evil conception of the
present Government and particularly of the present
Prime Ministe\t', Dr. Verwoerd. It is a policy which
is equally in tine interests of the White and of the
Bantu population,. It is intended to safeguard what
has been built up 0ver three centuries by the WhiteSt
and at the same time to take account of the political
aspirations; as well as of the traditions, cultures,
and also the material needs of the Bantu peoples.,

','

122. The Bantu Self-Government Act provides for
progressively increased legislative, judicial and ad-

- .. .
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Bantu and other non-Whites. than in any other state
in the whole African continent.

····109. In order to appreciate the position in South
Africa, the following basic facts must be borne in mind.

. 110. First, the White population of South Africa is a
permanent one whose anoestors came to the country
more than three hundred years ago. We are not
"colonists", as is so often erroneously alleged. \Ve
cannot return to the countries of QU!' forefathers.
We are strangers in those. countries, just as the
Roosevelts, the Eisenhowers, the Diefenbakers and
the VanderlJilts are today strangers in the countries
of their forebears.

l1:i. Secondly, the Bantu, or black, peoplea of south
Africa are not the original inhabitants of the country.
Their ance~to!'s moved southwards from East and
Central Africa and crossed the Limpopo River at
about the same time as the original Dutch settlers
arrived 'at the Cape. At that time the only inhabitants
of the southern end of Africa were nomadic groups
of Hot~~entots and Bushmen. The Bantu living in Soutb
Africa today, therefore, have no greater claim to the
southe:r'D end of the African continent· than the White
population.

112•. Thirdly, as was correctly stated by Mr. Tom
Mboya, South Africa is today a highly developed and
industrialized country-the most highly industrialized
country on the continent of Africa. This was accom
plished against tremendous odds with considerable
sacrifices, and by the initiative of South Africans of
European descent. By providing the necessary labour,
non-Whites contributed their share to the development
of the COWltry.

113. Fourthly, the White popUlation of South Africa
is now being told by African countries and by some
of the A:sian countries, and also by the delegations
of certain Western countrieS', that what has been
built up over three centuries by their forebears and
by successive generations of White South Africans,
must be placed under the control of the non-Whit~

ma.jority. ';rhat will be the logical consequ~nce of the
demand for full political equality in the same State.
But then I would add, there can be full political equality
if each of the races in the State is to have its own
separate political development, which is the policy
of the present Government. .

114. Would the United states of America, Canada,
the Latin A~erican countries-all countries whose
respective early histories of colonization are similar
to that of Soath Africa-be prepared, if their relative
proportions of White to non-White populations were
the same as in South Africa, to hand over the control
of their countries to Negro or to Indian majorities?
That, I think, is a pertinent question which demands
an answer.

115. Why is it that certain Western countries with
large White populations are taking steps to limit the
quotas of non-WhitJ3 immigrants? Is it becau5:e in
those countries racial friction has already manifested
itself and they are taking timely precautions to prevent
the extension of such friction? Are they perhaps
worried about the formation of racial political blocs
or pressure groups, particularly in the larger centres?
I do not for a moment criticize those countries 101'
taking timely precautions. But then they, and par
ticUlarly their Press and some of their clerics, should
not criticize and attack South Africa for taking similar
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Africa, is an effective reply to Mr. Fabregat and
hi...feUow-members of the 'Committeeon South West.
Africa who have been grievQuslymisled by a small
group of agitators from South West Africa.
128. Earlier in my address, I quotedfrom statements
by African leaders to show that the Western system (
of parliamentary government simply cannot be trans
planted to the African sOlI; This is further proved
by the testimony of the Bantu leaders to which I have
referred. W~ in South Africa, with ouraxpel'ience
andlinowledge of Bantu Ufe and traditions extending
over a period of more than 200 years, have always
reali'.'ied ~hat fact, which is the basis of the policy
we have e'Volved, and which will eventually give to our
Bantu fellow citizens in their respective homelands
full self-government in accord with their own customs
and traditions, and whic::h i~ best suited to their own
outlook, culture and temperament.
129. A Bantu Industrial Development Corporation has
been created for the establishment of industries' in
those areas. T')e Government of the Republic is
providing the initial capital and will cqr;.tinue to assist
financially. These industries will ultimately' be wholly
owned and controlled by the Bantu themselves. I wish
to emphasize-and this ls an important point-that
these industries will not, as in the case of some of
the African territories,' be controlled by financial'
interests operating from other countries that pocket
the profits and 'at the same time detract from the
political independence of those states•

130. Industries are also being established near the
borders of th~se Bantu Authority Territories, thus
providing employment for Bantu. across the border,
where they are liVing in their own country w~th their
families,· in their own homes, under their own form
qf government.
131. The Government of the Republic is meanWhile
undertaking thtJ task and ~he expense of developing
the Bantu territories; for example, b:rigation projects ,
fencing and soil erosion. The younger Bantu arebeing
instructed in the latest agricultUl'al methods and are
being providec~With stud cattle to imp:J.'ovetheir herds.
I would add that the Bantuareas are in no way inferior'
to the corresponding areas occupied by Whites, and
in fact in some cases-particularly in the eastern
Transvaal-they are superior and able to support
a larger population per acre than in ·most other' parts
of South Afric~.

132. A commissioner-general for each of the ethnic
groups serves as a link betwe~n the Governmep.t of
the Republic and the relevant Territoria1.~uthority.

He must reside at the headqua:..1ters of the 't~r1'itorial

Authority ,and it is his duty to bring to the attention
of the central government the political, economic
and social needs of the ethnic group to which he has
been assigned. It should be emphasized that the coml'!"
missioner-general is not an administrator but that
his post is analogous to that of an ambassador to
another country.
133. I would add here that, in order to accelerate
the transfer of administrative and judicial functionS!
to the recognized leaders of the Bantu, special schools
have been established and more are in the process
of being establi'shed, in the different eth~ic areas,
for the training of young men Who are likely to be
leaders of their people, in modern methods of ad
ministration and also, in economic and buainess
principles. These are facts 'which are not known
to those who attack South Afdpa.
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) "rilintstrative powers for the Bantu authol'ltj,es in their

own ·territories. There are huge territories reserved
only for use and oCQupation by the Bantu. These
territori(~s, mostly situ.f.i.ted in· some of the most
fertile areas of South Africa, were voluntarily occupied
"'t)y the Bantu which, at the time of the arrival of the
first Dutch immigrants, were themselves migrating,
as I said, from East and Central Africa. These
territories were subsequently reserved for th~ Bantu
only. Not only are th~ laws' excludingWhite occupation
strictly applied, but huge tracts of adjacent land have
subsequently been acquired py expropriatingthe White
owners and being .handed oy.;:,.r to the Bantu. The Bantu
Self..Oovernment Act avoids the mistakes made in
other parts of Africa of over-hasty growth and of
creating independent territories which are not yet
ripe for self-government.

123. By this legislation e~ght Bantu national units
are established on an ethnic basis, and prOVision is
made for the corresponding Bantu authorities. Ex
perience in South Africa and elsewhere in Africa
has shown that the splitting or the mixing of ethnic
groups leads to clashes and internecine warfare.

124. Under this system of self-gnvernment, the
Bantu have since 1951 increased their governing
Councils from about sixty, with about 300 individual
members, to 445 councils with no less than 6,550
individual members in 1961.. This shows that the
system is not only democratic, but also that it has
been well received by the :Bantu in spite of attempts
by subversive organizations and by White a.gitators
to discredit this policy and to create unrest.

125. South Africa's policy is not, as is sometimes
alleged, one of "back to the tribe" or "b&.ck to the
bushn. The object is to start with a system of govern
ment which is based on Bantu custom and tradition
and which will be further developedbythe progressive
introduction of fully representative self-government.

126. I do not want to quote the testi~onies-itwould
take too much time-but I would mention that the
under-mentioned leaders of Bantu Territorial Authori
ties have in public statements during the past year
or more signified their unqualified acceptance,of the
Government's policy of separate development andhave
also expressed their appreciation of what is being
done to develop self-government in the different Bantu
ethnic areas. They are: Chief Botha Sigeau, Presiding
Territorial Chief of the Transkeian Territorill1 Au
thority; Chief M. C. Chuene, Chairman of the Pieters
burg Regional Authority; Regent P. M.Shilubane,
of the Banuna Tribal Authority; Cyprian Bhekuzulu,
Paramount Chief of the Zulus,a well-known Bantu
race; Paramount Chief Victor Poto, of Western
Pondoland.

127. Among the most interesting ofthese testimonies
is that which came from the leader of the Bantu in
Ova.mboland, in South West Africa, who stated in
August of last year:

"The Ukuanyama"-the name of these people
"have never been betrayed by the Union Government
and have retained their country intact. This applies
to the whole of Ovamboland and after forty years
under Union administration the vast majority of
the people are content that it should conUnue, despite
agitation for changes from small and unrepre
sentative sections at home and abroad."

This testimony, this statement, coming from the
outstanding leader of Ovamboland in South West
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have an illiteracy rate well below that figure: namely,
65 per cent.

139. The great progress made in Balltu education
in South Africa is considerably in advance of that
made by many other African countries. The SUCcess
obtained is due to the fact that an educational system
has been evolved which recognizes that educational
methods designed for European or Amedcan children
cian~ot simply be grafted on to the metklods used for
African children who have grown up under entirely
different circumstances. In most cases these child~n

are acquainted only withvalues, intel'ests and behaviour
patterns learned from a Bantu mother and more
often than not are living in surroundings still 'in an
early stage of civilization. Too often, missionaries
from Europe or America have tried to transplant
their sy&iems of education to African countries, with
very unsatisfactory r'esults, That mistake has been
avoided in the system employed in South Africa, with
the result that about 80 per cent of Bantu children
in South Africa up to the age of fourteen years are
attending 7,412 primary schools. Eight years ago the
percentage was only. 58.

140. But similar progress has also been made in
the secondary or higher schools which are providing
higher education to almost 50,000 pupils. There are
forty-eight institutions for the training of 4,500
teachers, and also thirty technical schools where
at present 1,850 young Bantu are being trained. There
are 27,800 teachers in Bantu schools, of whom only
about 1 per cent are Whites. This year at least 10,500
Bantu students will be writing the standardVIII (junior
certificate) examination, and 2,000 will be taking
the matriculation examination, which is necessary
for entrance to a .university•
141. Also in the field ofhigher education considel'able
progress has been made. There are three Bantu
university colleges where at present 1,580 students
are enrolled.

142. In accordance with South Africa's policy of
separate development, the primary aild secondary
schools are cO\ltrolled by Bantu parents-and not by
Whites-who serve on 500 school boards and 4,500
school committees.

143. Finally, there are also Bantu agriculturalschools
where training is provided to enable the Bantu to
improve their agricultv.=al methods.

144. I suggest that the progress made, in South Africa
in the field of Bantuprimary, secondary and university
education far exceeds that of any other African State
or territory. And yet, the leaders of those states
accuse the south African Government of neglecting,
and even of oppressing, the Bantu people.

145. I have referred to political and economic con
ditions prevailing in most of the States andterritories
of Central and North Africa-conditions of poJ.itical
unrest and of economic instability. By contrast, there
is peace, prosperity antl economic staL.1ity in South
Africa, in spite of attempts by agitators .and subversive
elements, inside and outside of South Africa, to stir
up trouble among the non-Whites and to harm South
Africa's economy. Inside South Africa there are
subversive Bantu organizations, aided and abetted
by certain overseas ultra-liberalistic organizat:ons,
such as the American Committee on Africa in New
York and Christian Action in London, and by certain
sections of the Press in those countries. They are
further aotively encouraged by the leaders of certain
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134. I come now to the position of the urban Bantu.
There are 2.5 million Bantu who work and live in
the European urban areas. Another 3 million are
scattered in other European areas. It has been urged
here and elsewhere that they should' receive full
political 'equality' with the Whites. I have already
explained that the Bantu who live in the White areas
will retain their voting rights in the self-governing
areao from which they come, and they can return
there for that purpose, as is done by many of the
400,000 Bantu from the neighbouring British Pro
tectorate of Basutolandwho are working inthe Republic.
In passing I would mention that there are altogether
about 1 1/3 million Bantu who are not of South African
origin. Our policy aims at maintaining the unity of
each of the Bantu ethnic groups, whether living in
their homelands or liVing inthe urban areas. It regards
the Bantu living in the European area as part of the
particular ethnic community in the Bantu homelan.ds.
This policy is appreciated by the Bantu themselves
and leads to a greater measure of co-operation with
the Government in the European area.

135. It is, however, recognized that provision must
be made for Bantu living in cities and in the large
towns to have a voice in municipal and other local
affairs which affect their living conditions. The system
of adVisory boards which has been in practice for
decades was recently extended so that the Bantu
in urban residential areas will now be able to form
u.rban councils to which are entrusted specific duties
and responsibilities.

136. While on the subject of urban Bantu, I would
repeat th).t the 1 1/3 million Bantu from neighbouring
territories who have come to live in South Africa
evidently do not mind the alleged oppression. On the
contrary f they share in the many benefits-for example,
social and medical services, housing and education
provided by the Government of South Africa and by
municipal authorities for their own South African,
non-White citizens. One of our problems is to deal
with the continually increased crossing of natives
from other neighbouring territories into South Africa
who want to come there to be oppressed! "

137. One hears and reads much of illiteracy. This
is not only an African problem. It is found also in
many Western countries and is rife, I understand,
in the Middle East and in some Asian countries. I
ne.~d hardly remindthe'Assembly of conditions existing
in many of the independent African states. Having
had experience of the way in which false information
is spread about, my own country, I do not unreservedly
accept what I read abo' t other countries. It is, however,
interesting to note that more than one book, authori
tatively written, dealing with conditions in two of the
oldest independent African states, namely Liberia
and Ethiopia, tells of the appalling state of living
conditions and also of illiteracy among the masses
in those States. Even more interesting is the fact
that it is these two States that have taken proceedings
agaihst South Africa in the International Court of
Justice in which inter alia the Republic is charged
with not haVing promoted to the utmost the welfare
of the inhabitants of South West Africa!

138. In fairnes!3 I must point out that illiteracy is
a feature not only of Liberia and Ethiopia. According
to a literacy map of the world, only a few African
states Cl" territories show an illiteracy rate below
80 per cent. I may add that the South African·Bantu
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. African. states. An interesting feature of t~lis latter
'type of encouragement is that it is an important factor
in the keen competition among certain leaders to
assume the leadership of the African states. Inbidding
for that honour, the idea is that the one that hits
South Africa hardest is likely to gain the favour of
the smaller African States. The leaders are of course
not really worried about the Bantu in South Africa
because they know that they are far bettler cared
for and better treated than the masses in their own'
countries.
146. We firmly believe that the course upon Which
we have embarked in South Africa will ultimately
solve the problem of relations between White and
non-White races in our country. It is a policy which
aims at progressively giving to the Bantuthe complete
control of his own homelands and which, by means
of urban councils, will prOVide the urban Bantu with
the means to promote their material welfare a,nd
social needs. Similar steps have been taken and will
be further developed also in the cases ofthe Coloured
and the Indian population. At the same time, this
policy will ensure to South Africans of European
descent control of their homeland, which over the
past three centuries has been opened up and developed
by their forebears and by suceeding generations of
white South Africans. I

147. In conclusion, I want to say that we believe
this policy of peaceful but separate coexistence will
prOVide the solution of our racia~problems and ensure
the happiness and prosperity of all South Africans
White, Black, Coloured and Indian.
148. All that we ask is that we be permitted to carry
out our policy of looking after the interests of our
Bantu and other non-European peoples without inter
ference from outside, be it from Western, Eastern
or African countries.
149. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
By way of exception and in view of the special cir
cumstances I shall call on the representative of Ghana
to exercise his right of reply ~ and I shall then give
the floor to the repr'3sentative of Costa Rica.

. 150. I first call on the representative of Liberia
on a point of order.

151. Mr. Henry Food COOPER (Liberia): As the
General Assembly is master of its rules, I move that
the whole speech of the representative of South Africa
be deleted from the official records ofthis Assembly•. It.
is, an insult to ~veryAfricanhere, and not only to every
African, but to every man of intelligence. The whole
speech is fictitious, and for him to come here and
say that the Bantu tribe in Africa approves of every
thing the South African Government does is beyond
human reason. .
152. I am reminded of a story of a boy who asked
his father why it was that every time he saw a picture
of a lion and a man, the man was killing the lion.
The father told his son: remember, the man is painting
the picture, but let the lion one day get the opportunity
to paint the picture and you will see what it will beo
And that is what Iwould say inthe case of South Africa.
159. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
May I ask the representative of Liberia whether
this is a formal motion which I am to put to a vote?
It seems that the representative of Liberia has just
answered in the affirmative.
154. I call on the representative of Ethiopia OJ;l the
~ order made by the representative of Liberia.

155. Mr. GEB:RE-EGZY(Ethiopia): The representa
tive of Liberia, Mr. Cooper, has saved me frof'').
taking the Assembly's time to reply in detail to a
racist representative. Let me say, however, lest
people should go away with the wrong impression,
that everything he said \J.s untrue. I am bound to say
that all tbe~e statement~\made by the representative
of South Africa, .from beg~nning to end, are calculated
to turn the Assemcty's attention from the realproblem
in South Africa itself. Besides making comparisons
that have absolutely no value whatever, he has seen
fit to insult all of us. Since ,it saves my delegation
frum replying to him-which, py the way, would be
quite useless because he has a closed mind from
beginning to end-I fully support the motion of the
representative of Liberia.

15tr. The PR~SIDENT (translated from French):'
Does anyone wish to speak on the Liberian repre
sentative's proposal that the statement by the repYe
sentative of South Africa should not appear in the
record? .

157. The representative of Ghana has the floor on
the Liberian. proposal.

158. Mr. ADJEI (Ghana): I should like to say right
away that I support the motion put forward by the
representative of Liberia. I never thought that this
rostrum could b~ used by any representative of a
Member State to indulge in such invective or to reduce
the level of our deliberations to such depths in the
way it has been used by the Foreign Minister of
South Africa. Of course, this is a clear demonstration
of. the sort of mentality that is now developing in
the Union of South Africa, which calls itself the
Republic of South Africa.

, 1~9. I do not wish to consume much time, but the
Foreign Minister of South Africa referred to the
statement I made here on 26 September [1015th
meeting]. In that statement I said quite clearly that
a certain danger is beginning to develop, at first
imperceptibly but now in a highly demonstrative
manner. It is that the Union of South Africa, which
calls itself a republic-and we challenge that-has,
for the first time in the history of this Organization,
started a practice which in our view constitutes a
very dangerous precedent. The Union v~ South Africa
has described a statement made by a representative
of a Member state in this Assembly as "objectionable
and obscene literature". That is<the important point,
and I said in my statement that the Government of
South Africa had specifically declared the statement
made by my, PreSident, Osagyefo Dr.;Kwame Nkrumah,
to this Assembly on 2.8 September 1960 to be "ob
jectionable literature",. And 1 went on further'tosay
that that statemeritmade by Presidel1t Nkrumah:ap
peared in United Nations official document A/PV .869.Y

160. Anybody in the Union of South Africa who is
found in possession of a copy of this United Nations
document commits an offence, and when he is found
guilty of that offence he is to be fined t1,OOO <?r ap
proximately $3,000, or he is liable to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding five years ,or to both such
fine and imprisonn~ent.

161. Mr. Louw, the Foreign Minister of South Africa,
was trying to pUll wool over the eyes of the repre
sentatives here. He referred to this paper-a copy

y Officia.1 Records of the General Assembly. Fifteenth Session.
Plenary Meetino;~. 869th meeting.
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jectionable literature", and for the Union of South
Africa to declare a United Narions document or any
document containing a speech or statement made
by a representative in this Asseqlbly to be "obsoene"
"indeoent" and "objectionable" is, we think, serious:

166. That is why, ~greeing with my friend the Foreign
Minister of Senegal

"
the delegation of Ghana holds

the view and still insists that this Assembly is entitled
to call upon the representative of the Union of South
Africa, Mr. Louw, to come to this rostrum and show
cause why the Union of South Africa and its delegation
should not be expelled from membership in the United
Nations.
167. There are other nonsensical statements' made
by Mr. Louw and I will not drag myself to his level
to answer him. He talks of Ghana being an authori
tarian state. All I want to tell Mr. Louw is that he
should come to Ghana to see what happens there.
Ghana is the only country perhaps in the world today,
shall we say, wb.ere races live together in peaoe and
in harmony and in tranquillity, and I am making due
allowance for other countries like Brazil in South
America and other places.

168. Let Mr. Louw come to Ghana to learn what it
is to live with human beings. He will realize that
there are no laws segregating human beings in Ghana
on the basis of race or colour. There are no laws
requiring human beings to carry passes before they
are able to move about freely in the course of their
normal avocations. Mr. Louw and his colleagues in
South Africa have a lot to learn. The African states
have a lot to teach them if only they are prepared
to learn. But perhaps the intelligence is not there.

169, The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
I call on the representative of Australia on a point
of order.

170. Mr. PLIMSOLL (Australia): We have just heard
a very important proposal put forward by the repre- '
sentative of Liberia. Before stating my point of order,
perhaps I might just briefly explain my own 'attitude
so that it .will not be misunderstoodhere. The propasal
of the representative of Liberia is that the statement
that has just been made by the Minister of External
Affairs of South Africa should be expunged from the
record. The ground for that is that the Minister from
South 'Africa has expressed'views that are not merely·
fundamentally opposed by most representatives here
'but offend their consciences.

171. As far as Australia is concerned we have made
it abundantly clear on many occasions that many
of the basic elements of South African policy are not
policies which we condone. However, the proposal
of the representative of Liberia raises very serious
considerations, not in relation to South Africa but in
relation to the position of all of us here on all ques
tions. If it were adopted, it would do two things. It
would lay down the precedent that a statement by a
sovereign Government in this Organization can be
expunged merely because other Members of the
Organization are opposed to it.

172. That is a vexy serious step. Many statemants,
have been made in this body with which most of us
disagree. They may have been made in very violent
language, sometimes in language that is personally
offensive. But except where t}.\e President calls people
to order these have not been expunged. Now ifwe
adopt the present motion, which Ithink is unprecedented
in the plenary meeting, we will have expunged some-
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of wh!ch 1 have in my hand-which was, circulated
by the delegation of Ghana. It is true that the dele
gatic~ of Ghana did print ,the address of Osgayefo
Dr. R,W~e Nkrumah, even before it was delivered
here, so that representatives could avail themselves
of copies of it. It is printed inboth English and French.

162. It is true that copies of this doc'ument circulated
by the delegation of Ghana have found their way into
the Union of South Africa, but that is not the point.
The official Government Gazette, to which I referred
in my statement on 26 September, and which in fact
Mr. L~:Uw, the Foreign Minister of South Africa,
has admitted, is quite clear in its terms. It says this:

"In terms of sub-section (3) of section twenty-one
of the Customs Act, 1955 (Act No. 55 of 1955), I,
JOHANNES DE KLERK, Minister of the Interior,
declare the undermentioned publications to be in
decent, obscene or objectionable: It 'J/

Then the documents are listed, and the first en the
. list-and I would emphasize that this is the official

Government Gazette of South Africa-is:

"Address by Osgayefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, Presi
dent of the Republic of Ghana, to the Fifteenth
Session of the General Assembly of the United
Nations-23rd September, 1960. It

163. The official Government Gazette of South Africa
did not refer to the doc\~ment I have in my hand, which
is a printed copy of the Nkrumah statement in the
Assembly last year. Nor did it refer to the United
Nations document to which I referred-document
A/PV.869. The official Government Gazette ,of South
Afrit}a states quite clearly~and every small child
will understand the simple English-"Address by
Osgayefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, President of the
Republic ofGhana". "Ifyou are found with that address"
-the Gazette did not say "If you are found with
President Nkrumah's address as circulated by the
delegation of Ghana", or, "If you are found with
'Presid@nt Nkrumah's address as recorded in the
officIal United Nations records"-all that the Gazette
:refers to is the address of Osgayefo Dr. Kwame

, Nkrumah~ President of the Republic 'hf Ghana, of
23 September 1960, in whatever document it is re
corded. In my statement I ma.de it quite clear that
this referred to any document containing President
Nkrumah's speech.

164. It is true that this official domnnent of the
General Assembly does not contain Dr. Nkrumah's
speech alone. It contains speeches made by repre
sentatives of other Member states. But any person
in possession of any document-whether a United
Nations document or a document circulated by the
delegation of Ghana-commits an offence if that
document contains the speech of Dr. Nkrumah made
to the Assembly. And the publication, whatever it is
and whatever its origin-again whether it is the United
Nations official record or the printed text circulated
by the delegation of Ghana-is "obscene It , it is
"indecent" and it is classified as "objectionable
literature"•

165. In our view this is a danger that faces the
United Nations. It is impudence on the part of a
¥ember State to describe any statement made by
the representative of another Member State in this
Assembly as I!obscene", as "i.ndecent" and as "ob-

]I Union of South Africa, Government Gazette, vol. CClV. No. 6694
(26 May 1961), p. 9. .
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who have something to say on the motion itself. The
exercise of the right of reply will come later.

180. I call on. the representative of Uruguay on the
point of order.

181. Mr. RODRIQUEZ FABREGAT (Urug'.lay) (trans
lated from Spanish): I have asked the President to be
so good as to allow me to come to this rostrum to
speak. on behs,.lf of my delegation, since I am Chairm.an
of the .Committee on South West Africa established
by the General Assembly. There are two points to
which I wish to refer. One of them concerns the
exercise of my right of reply as Chairman of the
Committee on South West Africa, in accordance with
the rules of procedure. The other concerns the
matter which the President has asked us to consider,.
namely .the .proposal put forward by the Liberian
representative.

182. If I have understood this proposal correctly,
it is a request that the speech made by the Min.ister
for Foreign Affairs of the Government of South Africa,
which is also the Government of the Mandatory P,':>wer
responsible for the Territory unde:r international
jurisdiction known as South West Africa, should not
appear' in the official record of this meeting. If that
is ~o, I cannot support the Liberian representative's
proposal. There are several reasons for this. One
is a reason of principle: the official records should
bean exact account <;>f our proceedings. As the repre
sentative of Australia has just pointed out, the repre
sentatives here are the spokesmen of Governments
of Member states and express their opinions as
Governments in the General Assembly.' This is one
reason. The other reason, which I wish to put ~orward
on my own behalf and as Chairman of the Committee
on South West Africa, is that I think it right, useful
0and necessary that the speech by the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the South African Government
which we have heard this morning should be included
in the official records. This speech constituted a
fresh defence of the apartheid law. The voice we
heard in this speech challenges the conscience of the
world. What the representative of the South African
Government, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
Mandatory Power for South West Af~ica, said in his
statement is an accurate expressi(,mof his thought,
spoken in his own words. Everyone speakS! with his
own words. And the words we have heard fisre once
again are those of a Government wl1ich has ignored
and rejected the General Assemblyis jurisdiction
in the question of South West Africa on so many
different occasions. It has rejected the Security
Counci!'s jurisdiction and refused to recognize the
opinions given by the International Court of Justice
at the request of the General Assembly. It has prevented
Committees of the General Assembly from dischargtng
the duties with which the General Assembly had
entrusted them in its resolutions and has set itself
up as the One 11lw, the .one voice, the one opinion
and the one. 8,l,tthoritywhich can invalidate all the
resolutions of the Geners.! ,A.ssembly, all the resolutions
of the Security Council and the adVisory opinions
of the International Court of Justice.

183. Quite apart- from the question of principle,
and apart from the absolute right of any representative
to &peak here on behalf of his Government in words
dictated by his Government, is not this a sufficient
reason Why the speech should be included in the
official records of this meeting? It will then be clear
to the future that ~oday it was still necessf:l.ry to fight
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thing because we disagree with it. We will have
expunged a statement b~" a sovereign Government,
and I think that is a very important thing for us to
bear in mind. If we are opposed to something, then
we can act in a substantive way in a debate.

173. In point of fact most of the material which the
Minister ~f External Affairs of South Africa has put
before us today covers matters which are before the
Assembly in various ways on agenda items and the
Assembly will have an opportunity to express its
view on the substance of these matters whenthe items
are discussed. In point of fact it will be a much more
effective 'way of expressing an opinion.

174. The second point I would like to make is this.
When the United Nat.tons discusses a matter it is
most important that it has before it the position of
the parties on whatever question is raised. In order
to criticize the position of South Africa it is necessary
to have before one a statement of the position of South
Africa. And to put it in a rather blunt form to some
representatives here, how is one going to attack a
statement by the Government of South Africa if that
statement does not appear in the records, if that
statement has been expunged from the records?

175. These are, I submit, important considerations,
but they go far beyond the questi,on of whether or
not we approve of the policy of the (~overnment of
South Africa. I think this should be weighed carefully.
I notice that at the present hour-1.25 p.m.-a large
number of leaders of delegations and permanent
representatives are not here and I think that a matter
of such wide significance to the whole working of the
United Nations-not now, but in the future-deserves
some thought. I would therefore ask that perhaps
our decision on this could be postponed, and I think
that the representative of Liberia, who himself has
great experience in these matters, might also be"
Willing to have the consideration of this fundamental
point postponed until another meeting, and he perhaps
might raise it on a subl'equent occasion. If it is put
to the vote now, I am afraid I could not support it
because it is a fundamental decision on the whole
working' of this Organization, not related to South
Africa only. .

176. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
Do~\s the representative of Liberia agree with the
proposal just made by the representative of Australia
to defer a decision onhis motion until a later nteeting?

177. Mr. Henry Ford COOPER (Liberia): I am afraid
that I cannot agree with the representative of Australia.
Here is a country that has defied every resolution of
the United. Nations, flouted every decision taken here.
If everything is so good in South Africa, why do they
not permit a delegation from the United Nations to
go there?

178. The Australian representative has said that the
speech should form a pa.rt of the record on the ground
that if it is not a part of the record we will not be
able to answer South Africa. But if it is not a part
of the record, we need not answer it. There is nothing
to answer. Mr. President, as far as my GovernIXlent
is concerned, I should be pleased if you would put
the motion to the vote.

179. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
The representative of Liberia is accordingly pressing
his motion to a vote. Since the motion itself relates
t~J- point of order, I ~hall only call >:~ithose spef/1kers
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188. The PRESIDENT (translated from French):
A formal motion for adjournment has been made
under rule 119 ofthe rules ofprocedure. In accordance
with that rule, the motion must be put to the vote
immediately. A vote by roll-call has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Ceylon, having, been drawn by Jot by the President,
was called upon to vote firs t.

In favour: Ceylon, Chad, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rioa, Cyprus, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
El Salvador, Finland, France, Gabon, Greece, Guate
mala, Honduras, I~eland, India, Iran, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Mexico, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Portu
gal, South Africa, Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Thailand,
Tunisia, Turkey, United KingdolU of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, United ,States of America,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Brazil, Burma, Canada.

Against: Cuba, Dahomey, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea,
Hungary, Indonesia, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Libya,
MalL Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Poland, Romania,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Togo, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
United Arab Republic, Upper Volta, Yemen, Albania,
Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cameroun, Centrnl African Republic.

Abstaining: Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Bolivia, Cam
bodia.

The motion for adjournment was adopted by51 votes
to 31, with 4 abstentions.

The meeting rose at 1.45 p.m.

Litho in UoN.

for the principles of hwnan solidarity and social
dignity set forth in Article 1 of the United Nations
Charter and that there were still distinguished men
like the Minister for Foreign Affairs ofthe Government

.of South Africa who openly impugned those principles.

184. For these reasons my delegation will not vote
in favour of the Liberian representative's proposal~

and, if this opinion of ours has any weight or meaning
or value to our distinguished colleagues frvm Liberia
who are also our colleagues in the Committee-I should
like the Liberian delegation itself to consider the
principle that everything said at this rostrum should
be published in the official records and, for this
reason and all the othE:lrs I have given, not to press
its proposal and thus not to place us in the position
o~ having to oppose it inthe voting. I therefore support
the South African representative's right to have what
he . has said at this rostrum included in the official
records.

185. Moreover ~ if I may be allowed to do so-and
here I must consult the President and abide by his
decision-I should like to reply briefly to the reference
that was made to myself. If the President will allow
me, I shall do so now; otherwise I shall do so later.

186. The PRESIDENT (translated f,.'om French):
I shall ask the representative of Uruguay to reserve
hi~(~~ight of reply until we have ruled on the point
of··", ~aer raised by the representative of Liberia.
I shall call on the representative of Nigeria on that
point of order, but I shall first give the floor to the
representative of Nepal on a new point of order.

187. Mr. SHAHA(Nepal): In view of the lateness
of the hour, I should like, under rule 119 of the rules
of procedure,to move the adjournment ofthis meeting.




